
 

International conference  

Contaminated sites BRATISLAVA 2013  

 May 29 – 31, 2013                                                                                   Bratislava, Slovakia 

 

VENUE 

Hotel TATRA Bratislava 

The conference will be held in Bratislava, Slovak Republic, on May 29 – 31, 2013. 

The conference venue will be the  Hotel TATRA Bratislava****, Námestie 1. mája 5, 

Bratislava. 

Conference hotel is located next to the Presidential Palace, not far from the pedestrian shopping 

& historical centre and the Danube riverside  on the square Námestie 1. mája 5, close to the most 

famous attractions in Bratislava – Bratislava Castle. 

Hotel Tatra has more than 80-year tradition. The hotel offers top accommodation in 200 air-

conditioned rooms and 8 suites. Rooms are equipped with bath/shower, toilet, non-allergenic 

bedding, a large work table, minibar, telephone, safe, IP - TV and PAY - TV, fire-detector, high 

speed internet access. The hotel has several congress halls with high technology equipment. 

 

           

Other information: 

http://www.hoteltatra.sk/hotel-tatra-bratislava/ 

 

 

http://www.abbabratislavahotel.com/en/


Bratislava 

Bratislava is the capital city of the Slovak Republic. It is situated in the south-western part of 

Slovakia on both banks of the Danube River. It is the seat of the President, of the National 

Council, and the of the Government of the Slovak Republic, too. Its population is about 450,000 

inhabitants. Being the largest Slovak city, it is not only the administrative and industrial, but also 

the cultural and scientific centre. It is the seat of universieties (such as Comenius University, 

Slovak University of Technology and University of Economy) as well as the seat of the embassies 

of the foreign countries. 

Bratislava is located near the Austrian, Hungarian and Czech borders. The nearest European 

metropolises are Vienna (60 km), Budapest (200 km) and Prague (330 km). 

Official tourism and travel guide to Bratislava http://visit.bratislava.sk/en/ 

 

Travel transport from Vienna airport to the Bratislava City 

The „main international airport“ for Bratislava and western part of Slovakia is Vienna airport with 

its good known excellent network of routes to/from whole Europe.   

Vienna Airport – www.viennaairport.com/ 

From Vienna International Airport (Schwechat) take a bus Slovaklines to Bratislava – 

schedule and map: 

http://www.slovaklines.sk/fileadmin/user_upload/letaky/Wienabus.pdf  

 

To the Hotel TATRA: 

Take a bus Slovaklines from the Vienna airort to Bratislava. Get out on the bus stop Mlynské Nivy 

(Bus station = final stop) and from there take the trolleybus No. 206 and get out on the bus stop 

Hodžovo námestie (4th stop), from the bus stop Hodžovo námestie to the Hotel TATRA 

Bratislava take a walk about 5 min. – direction Presidential Palace.  

You can also take a taxi: 

http://www.najditaxi.sk/taxi-bratislava 

Map and schedule of trolleybus lines: 

http://imhd.zoznam.sk/ba/media/mn/00000633/Trolleybuses-20121015.pdf 

http://imhd.zoznam.sk/ba/schedule-timetable/route-line/206.html 

 

 



Travel transport to/from Bratislava airport  

(Letisko Milana Rastislava Štefánika)  

Regular flights to/from Bratislava airport are operated by few (low cost) airlines only, but it can be 

used in case of suitable connection or possibility to fly with low cost airline.   

 

Here is a list of some routes operated to/from Bratislava airport 

(http://www.airportbratislava.sk/en/passengers/): 

RYANAIR (http://www.ryanair.com/)     

-     Brussels Charleroi -      Liverpool 

-     London Luton  -      Barcelona Girona 

-     London Stansted -       Paris Beauvais 

-  Rome Ciampino -      Dublin 

-   Milan Bergamo -   Edinburgh 

-   Birmingham -  Bristol 

 

NORWEGIAN (http://www.norwegian.com/)  

–  Oslo Gardermoen 

–  Copenhagen Kastrup 

UTair (http://www.utair.ru/) – Moscow Vnukovo 

AirOnix (http://www.aironix.ua/) – Kyiv Zhuyany 

 

Travel transport from Bratislava airport to the Bratislava City 

From Bratislava Airport take a bus no. 61 or a taxi to the city centre. 

Schedule No. 61 and map: 

http://imhd.zoznam.sk/ba/schedule•timetable/linka/61/smer/Hlavna-

stanica/zastavka/Letisko/314572993565.html 

http://imhd.zoznam.sk/ba/map/695/Linky-MHD-20130108.html 

 

To the hotel TATRA: 

From Bratislava Airport take the bus no. 61 to the bus stop Zimný štadión (Slovnaft Arena, 13th 

stop), and from the same bus stop take the bus No. 39 and get out on the bus stop Nám. 1. mája 

(5th stop) not far from the Hotel TATRA. 

You can also take a taxi. 

http://imhd.zoznam.sk/ba/schedule-timetable/linka/61/smer/Hlavna-stanica/zastavka/Letisko/314572993565.html
http://imhd.zoznam.sk/ba/schedule-timetable/linka/61/smer/Hlavna-stanica/zastavka/Letisko/314572993565.html


http://www.najditaxi.sk/taxi-bratislava 

http://imhd.zoznam.sk/ba/schedule-timetable/route-line/39.html 

All schedules and map: 

http://imhd.zoznam.sk/ba/schedules-timetables.html 

http://imhd.zoznam.sk/ba/map/695/Linky-MHD-20130108.html 

 


